
CATEGORY WHAT I HAVE WHAT I BOUGHT IT FOR WHAT IT’S WORTH NOW

NADA Guides Value

STEP 2: Determine the value of all of your custom parts and accessories

Go to nadaguides.com and find the value of your bike without all the custom parts.
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STEP 1: Start with the value of the bike itself

STEP 3: Add it up to get the total value of your bike
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Tires and Wheels

Seats

Exhaust

Lighting

Audio and 
Electronics

Dash and 
Instruments

Motorcycle 
Luggage

Body

Custom Paint

Engine and Drive

Handlebars 
and Controls

Windshields 
and Fairings

Foot Pegs 
and Kickstands

Brakes and 
Suspension

Other Accessories
or Hardware

DESCRIPTION

If you’ve added custom wheels or rims to your bike,
make sure to include the value of these in your price

Include value of any added backrest, sissy bars and
seat accessories

Things like custom mufflers and exhaust pipes can
add a lot of value to your bike

Add up the value of any custom lighting or decorative
lighting that may be worth money

Custom antennas, radios, sound systems, intercoms,
video equipment or GPS devices

Dash covers, lighting, mounting, speedometers and
tachometers

Saddlebags, trunk bags, tank bags, etc.

Include value of any custom frames, crash bars, 
fenders, tanks, rails or trim

If your bike has had a custom paint job, you may
want to include this in the bike’s value

Include the value of covers, accents, filters, pumps
and other engine components

Custom handlebars, forks, brake controls, grips 
and throttles

Mirrors, wind deflectors, etc.

Include value of any added floorboard accessories

Brakes, callipers, forks, shocks, etc.
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What’s my motorcycle worth?
Just like anything, the answer is — it depends. Unlike cars, bikes can be tricked out with chrome, new pipes, etc., significantly increasing their value. 
Here’s a worksheet to help you set a good price. Please note that any information you enter cannot be saved, so when you’re done, PRINT a copy to keep.  
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